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Emoji Reactions  
from recipients 

39 STATES  
102 AREA CODES

100% 
Strongly Agree, based on experience 
with EASE they would recommend the 

hospital to others

100% 
Strongly Agree, experience with EASE 
demonstrates compassion and caring 

towards family members

96% 
Yes, The availability of EASE would 

influence your choice of hospital should 
you, or a loved one require surgery?

100% 
Strongly Agree, My experience with 

EASE showed a level of commitment to 
transparency and better communication 

by this hospital 

Thank you for keeping us updated! Also, the personal 
touch of using [name] is nice Many blessings to the entire 

medical and message updating team!!

Thank you for all the updates and Letting me 
know what was going on step by step ! It really 

helped me stay at ease !

This app is amazing! I love that yall care so much to give us 
updates when we can’t be there because of needing to care for 

our other child! Thank you all so much! You are all great and 
amazing people!

thank you so much. the ease app is amazing. you 
guys are amazing. we can't thank you enough

Thank you so much for keeping me up to date 
on my precious baby boy💙 it means the world 

💙

thank you all for the updates and for taking care of 
our little girl ❤

I love Ease! Very comforting to have real time 
updates while my child is in surgery.

This feature was absolutely amazing & helped so much staying 
positive through such a scary time. it feels so great that they took 

the time to update us so often, it truly shows how much this 
medical stuff cares about their patients and families.

this was amazing. made me and my husband 
feel much better letting our baby go into 

surgery


